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Proposed Strategic Outcomes for Strategic Direction 4 

 

Strategic Direction 4: Collective Responsibility 
South Texas College empowers faculty to work together within and across disciplines to design 
the best learning experiences for students, leading to their academic success, career readiness, 
and timely completion. 

 

1. Design, implement, and sustain innovative curricula to ensure contextualized and deep 

learning;  

(Examples: Learning Community Courses, Contextualized Curricula, and customized courses) 

 

2. Promote and implement effective pedagogies to engage students in experiential learning, 

critical thinking, and problem solving;  

(Examples: Service Learning, Collaborative Learning, Classroom Assessment Strategies, Focus 

Academy) 

 

3. Facilitate Faculty Learning Community to share best teaching practices;   

(Examples: Professional Development on how to teach effectively, Faculty Peer Observation, 

Faculty Relations Club, and Teaching Strategies Blog) 

 

4. Implement effective evaluation methods and tools to scale up effective teaching practices; 

 (Examples: Establish framework for course design, improve faculty evaluation instrument, and 

assign overloads by giving priorities to effective teachers) 

 

5. Provide strong and effective instructional leadership to drive innovations in teaching and 

learning; 

 (Examples: Establish criteria for selecting chairs and evaluating chairs; Require training for 

chairs) 
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6. Utilize technology to support excellence in teaching; 

 (Examples: Automation of Grade Change and Faculty Contract Renewal, Early Alert System, and 

Graduation Progress Meter, Faculty will be encouraged to post assignments to JagNet to foster increased 

student use of JagNet) 

 

7. Strengthen faculty and student interaction and engagement to increase students’ 

persistence in college and completion of college; 

 (Examples: Engaging students through faculty advising, office hours, and blackboard, 

workshops, and divisional orientation) 

 

8. Strengthen collaboration between Student Services and Academic Divisions to ensure 

contextualized and embedded support for students; 

 (Examples: Embed Financial Aid Basics in syllabus, utilize Library Orientation, Tutoring Services, 

and Workshops, and promote the value of course and degree completion/ Involve faculty in the 

redesign of critical processes, such as mandatory orientation, financial aid advising, and career 

advising, create specialized content area advisors) 

 

9. Promote effective communication to deliver consistent information to students and the 

college community; 

 (Examples: Cross-Departmental meetings, having faculty and staff liaisons, updated 

Faculty/Staff Directory and STC websites, Master Calendar of College Events, and delivering 

consistent information to students) 

 

10. Provide streamlined and student-centered services to ensure a clear pathway for 

students. 

 (Examples: Simplify student service processes, increase hours of operations for library, CLE, and 

computer labs; implement Reading program in the library for the community, design and 

implement mandatory financial literacy program to be implemented by summer camps or in 

College Success course) 


